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Abstract

Criminal justice systems in the developing nations of Africa are challenged by a lack of

resources for the provision of rehabilitation programs. As a result, they generally

experience poor correctional outcomes. Between 1987 and 1989, more than 11,000

inmates and 900 correctional o�cers and prison administrators in 31 of the 34 prisons

in the West African nation of Senegal were instructed in the Transcendental

Meditation  program. Rule infractions decreased, medical expenses went down 70%,

and recidivism dropped from 90% in the pre-meditation period to less than 3% after
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a d ec d s d opped o 90% t e p e ed tat o pe od to ess t a 3% a te

the program was established. The Senegal project illustrates the signi�cant and

positive impact that the use of the Transcendental Meditation program can have on

correctional outcomes. It also suggests that the program is a viable rehabilitation

approach for use in the criminal justice systems of resource-challenged nations.
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